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влй amenity to cUncdpline. At all franked to every elector In Canada done so. The only addition to the free 
events, Gen. Hutton has recommended and Is expected to convince him that tost Is the machinery which the fln- 
hlm for service in Africa, not with- he Is a happy man to live under such ence utodster bos some reason to be- 

p rivale secretary or public secretary, standing all the cheeky things that he e government. Had the .speech con- ш-ve may be imported for a beet root 
or In any other capacity, he was en- I wrote. Gen. Hutton himself has been tabled the facts and explanations sugar factory some where In Ontario, 
gaged at Ottawa and arrangements stmt away on the alleged charge of In- that are usually given It wxxutd have ’itere was never before a budget an- 

и *«* made for his pay.. He was taken subordfot tton . to Ue own superior of- been a sad blemish on die publication noemr.ng a surplus away up In the
NO Relief from Taxes In Яг. Field* away so that he would not be in a ] fleer, the minister of nriUtie. The as a campaign document. The facts n.-j.’?4teis which was rot accompanied

In it's Rndoet • tin Attend tm v vote the assembly to general’s letters or actions which that ага usually given In the budget w«h rn announcement of redaeed tax
ing's «HUffOl, no ЛИНОК on which he was elected. The facta arc justify this accusation have not yet‘ eÿeeoh must needs be eltoited by sub- ation of some co<N*4>n»lrg extent. Ia

the Oil Combine • know* by Some’members of the gev- ! come to light. Meanwhile there are sequent «catechising. Ц the people this c
eminent and they are withheld from grave doutts whether the offending want bo know; by haw many mrtjMms 5ffltre
the public. and effenaive party is not the govern- the trade has Increased they ra find one-third of the duty in the preferred

-гм*» „„ ment itself. S. D. S. tt in Mr. Fielding’s speech. If they gt-ods. We import from Great Brit-
^^Tbto lai’Otthellret time in which Mr. --------- want to knbw how much their taxes adn about one-fifvh of our total pur-
Mukck has pcsed as a friend of the OTTAWA, March 24,— Last there have been expanded they will have to chaars. find*mbod* two-thirds of the 
hxmy handed, and it is not fair to ahtuld be aôme mistake about it;1 let seek elsewhere. The amount of tax- impm-taftem: from Great riritafn are 
my met be is playing a new,role. He first be said that Mr. Fielding’s atton per head is not given in Mr. entitled to preference. The reduction
claims the credit for causing the , budget speech drew from his friends Fielding's budget, and the ditigen” as applied to tiie preferred imports
sweating system to disappear from the plenty. »f applause. He wa? cheered reader who puraues the parable from fttm England brought 1** last, year 
contracts for military clothing. It when he told of the Increase of trade, cover to cover will fall to find a single ! would amount to somewhere between
came out in oiscuesion last year that 0f the Increase of revenue, of the in- comparison between the expenditure j $600,000 and $700,000, or less than orae-
wben tend» ns were called for hi re- crtaer, jn the surplus, and of the pro- of this government and the expendi- 
«I>cct to a large order of clothing, the : jn>w of the country. W$6n he made ture of previous governments. That 
lowest tender was rejected because the his taiiff announcement le was cheer- would have been an Interesting table,
Mr.nlreal firm who mode It would not j ed. when he began he was cheered; but Is omitted. In stead of it the dili- 
undertake to do all the work In ihelr j when he closed he received Plenty of gent reader will discover what addl- 
bhope. but admitted that it would be o,p]dauee. So far as one c3md gather, lions have been made In railway traf- 
let cut as piece Work to be done by he satisfied his friends that he had Ac, in bank circulation, in Doukhobor 
women at Ihelr homes. For this rea- made as good a campaign .speech as immigration, and In various .other
son *t did not get the work, but it the circumstances admitted. The expe- matters more or less connected with
№»t at a higher price to a competitor-, riei ced pailiant*тяіегіапs- would never- finance but not particularly under 
It was thown last year that the com- thtiees egree that he did not make Mr. Fielding's control. 
petlfcr farmed the work out in vtl- a budget speech,
lages all along the St Lawrence, thus 
getting the benefit of outside labor as 
well es the higher prtce.
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hi Prince Edward Island 
whether be Is a likely perse 
usa
they say here that Mr. Tarte Is other
wise provided. Whether he went as
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As Soup's, So a, 
So is Soap, So ®.

1 Y<w most classify :£ 

g soap, ot anything. T- 
З arc many kinds, grades, |
E fities. In soap, that v

1 Surprise stampcd л
5 „ -£-------  ev“y c4

r ? guarantees finest qualify.
5 A pore hard soap.
2 When you buy Surprise 5
§ you have the best. q
1 » CENTS A CAKE. ч
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Omissions and Superfluities of 

the Budget Speech.
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No Premise ofiCheaper Tobaeeo and igri- 

eutural Impementi ; Hotting Which 
Affects for Good the Conndlnn Peeps.

OTTAWA, March 23.—Senator Fer
guson of Prince Edward Intend has a 
fashion of historical research which 
is worthy of imitation. On the ques
tion of the , gerrymander, which de
pends so rtmefa on preoedeut and upon 
the intention of the ooeetituticn, a 
study of the- conetitutieeml document» 
and of the previous dJea-eetons In par
liament is of great service. In his 
argument yset arday Senator Fergu
son was able to bring the mUnteter of 
justice to the witness stand to testify 
against the measure which the same 

.minister has now in charge.
Mr. Mille brought «Я Ms . 
tlonni knowledge and critical 
to bear upon the question: and decided 
that the parliament had ne power to 
redistribute seats except by virtue of 
the clause 51 in tlvs act of union. Tt 
was Mr. Mills’ purpose then to show 
that the general right of parliament 
to legislate on these matters was re
stricted bÿ iipeciflc provision of the 
imperial statute. Mr. Ferguson says 
he has studied Mr. Mills’ argument 
carefully, and finds that it stands the 
test *f time and change.

Now, Mr. Mil Me contended that there 
is no power to rearrange constitu
encies except as given by this clause, 
and the clause directs when and how 
the rearrangement Shall take place. 
It is to be done directly after the 
census is taken and at no other time. 
Such is the conviction from the argu
ment made by Mir. Mills eight years 
ago. Such is Mr. Ferguson's convic
tion now. Such has been the guiding 
principle of parliament from the time 
of union until last year, and tt is the 
principle which, if Mr. Ferguson has 
his way, will guide it to the end.

As to the question of the technical 
right to legislate, Mr. Ferguson ap
pears to doubt that 'there is a power 
in parliament to do so at this time. 
Mr. Mills sets great store by the opin
ion obtained from M*r. Make, Mr. 
Haldane, Lord Cecil and other Jurists, 
consulted by the solicitor general last 
summer. But when the return stat
ing that opinion is brought down it 
turns out to be very meagre. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick submits a half a page of 
typewriting containing his own ques
tion and the answer. There is noth
ing to indicate the date of the ques
tion or the time given to considera
tion. No argument was presented to 
the counsel consulted, wtob had not 
even a clear statement of the grounds 
on which the constitutionality of the 
bill was questioned. It would appear 
that the judges in (the case wrote 
eheir opinion on the other side of the 
Sheet containing Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 
question. They gave no indication 
that they had considered the case 
critically. It would appear that they 
gave Mr. Fitzpatrick an opinion while 
he waited.

tenth of the surplus which, My. Field- 
tag claims. The remainder of' the 
taxation he proposes to continue.

ballots were counted for Holmes have 
been found. Naturally it would be 
difficult to find every man and get him 
to declare publicly for whom 
voted.
many of 55 men that they voted for 
McLean, though only 40 
oourated for. In this poll James Farr 
was returning officer. He got a little 
the worse of liquor during the day, 
which may account for the fact that 
a few ballots got into the

necessary to replace the 
stolen ones, Mid that ten blank bal
lots were thrust in by mistake.

Mr. Farr himetif could not be got 
to wma and testify. He left 
position when the investigation 
men-ced, and wont into hiding. Other 
evidence was produced to show that 
he had boasted of voting 22 times at 
the election, which boast corresponds 
beautifully with the number of bogus 
ballots. It was also shown that Mr. 
Farr after the investigation 
menoed, and just before he made hie 
escape, was in consultation at mid
night with the government organizer, 
Mr. Vance, and that Farr himself hod 
told of having received money and 
free tickets for his trip, and told his 
employer that he had to go away be
cause of the election trouble. Again 
it was proved that a number of bal
lots printed for another poll were not 
found with the unused ballots when 
the day was over, and that the 
plus at Farr’s poil was of the 
stock.

Mr. Fielding probably agrees with 
Mr. Tante that we spend more money 
becauseV*ve make more, and, is prepar
ing for an additional outlay in the im- 
mefiltite future.

he
But we have the swam testi-He will give addi

tional force to the exclamation -of the 
minister of public works when he sold 
to a clamorous and expectant audi-

______ was mentioned (above that Mr. etce jn his own province: “Wait till
If we take (the best traditions of the FVtong claimed considerable increase you ьее UB next year."

Canadian parliament, and examine the lo^ltfude with England by reason of relief fnm taxes in this budget and
budgets of Hincke and Rose, or those the preference. This question has rotUrg which affects for good the 
of Tilley, Cartwright, Tapper and been examined before, but rtiay be Canadian ornsumer.
Foster, and if we study the like expo- referred bo again, because Mr. Field- ttick on the oil combiné, 
sitic.ns in the English commons, wo tag seems to have neglected an im- fulfilment of the pledges made in tne 
shall find that .the budget speech is portant element In his calculations. Ottawa platform. When Mr. Fielding 
supposed to convey Information chief- He was indeed easily able to show thi4e years ago brought down his 
ly at !be command of the financé de- that our exports to Great Britain had tariff, he apologised for rt as only the 
partaient end rot generally known to in three years increased four million first stop in the way of tariff reform 
the country. It explains the reasons dollars, or twelve per cent., and this He still maintained that we were 
and results <f the financial proceedings he attributed to the Fielding tariff, aiming at free trade Now he claims 
of the past year, and exposes as far But he did not think it necessary to that the tariff has already been 
as р.*мзіЬ1е the present situation and mention that this is the smallest in- termed, and he does not regard free 
the financial prospects of the immedi- crease in our purchases from any trade as в tiring even to be aimed at 
ate future, disclosing the intentions of country except the West Indies, New- only the other day Mr Sifton speak 
tbe government in regard to tariff and foun(Hand and China and Japan. It mg'at Brandon, assured the ’western 
taxation, if any changes are contem- did not occur to him to mention that people that the goe d work of reform 
plefed. To tile end the minister usual- while we bought four million dollars and reduction in taxation had only be-

fp<>m Gre®;t Britain we gun. Yesterday Mr. Fielding distinct-
He gives the results of last year's e^itlonal jy gave notice that in his opinion the
±ie gives tne results or last years from the United States. The Increase tariff as new announced іч n r»™

operations, comparing them with Ms from the mother country was twelve abYe revenue tariff and mart ^ft bl 
eetinnles pre-vlously made and ex- per cent, while that from the foreign lirturbed^ a i u™ to «rn^Thm 
plaining the variations both as to re- country is fifty-nine per cent. He l3 a case where b^lvTemi^^whJlv 
venue and expenditure. might have gone cm to show that we ; Lmtd У ^ У

He stales as far as he knows what have increased Our Imports from 
the expenditure is likely to be in the France, 'Germany, Spain, Portugal, 
year approaching its close, compares Italy, Holland, Belgium; ' Switzerland 
that wfilh the estimate last made, and and South America proportionately 
explains the discrepua -dies. He also two or three times as much as from 
gives his statement of the prospective England. He omitted 'to state that 
revenue of various sources, and espe- while our total imports had Increased 
dolly of the taxation which is to be thirty-nine per cent, our imports from 
ocvlected front the various methods England increased less than a third

jof that, showing that instead of get- 
tariff j ting her share of the gain Great Brit- 

changes he explains in detail, so far 1 aln. only got one-third of her share, 
as he can, how they have affected the ; These matters Mr. Fielding did not 
particular trades connected with them, : touch. They would have been suit- 
how they have affected commerce, and able for am honest budget speech, but 
how they have influenced the revenue, j they were not suitable for the 

If ihe proposes tariff changes he ex- palgn document.
plains what they are and what their j ------- ^
effect will be upon the business of the , iStoniMarly Mr. Fielding was able to 
country as near as an expert can as- show that our sales of Canadian 
certain tt, and especially what the ef- j duce to Great 
feet will be upon the revenue.

If (he has a surplus he Is expected he attributed to the tariff preference, 
to defend (it as necessary, or else to claiming that though Canada was not 
reduce the taxation so as to make ас- preferred by a British tariff our tariff 
counts balance. If he has a deficit policy had so wrought upon the Brit- 
it Is lids business to give the reason and ish sentiment, and so inspired the 
to explain the methods by which he people in that country with a sense of 
hopes to make accounts balance 
the future.

were ac-

: In 1882 
conStitu- There is no

box more:■ than wasMir. Mulock’s other achievements In 
the way of advancing the earnings of 
the people include the grinding down 
ot mail contracts, some of which were 
analyzed by Clark "Wlallace in yester
day’s debate. A Woodbridge mail 
carrier with a seven mile beat is get
ting 21 cents a day, Mr. Mulock hav
ing cut the price down one-third and 
having spent a little more than he 
saved in printing the whole story of 
Ms savings in the proceedings of the 
house. Many other Illustrations of 
this process of grinding the faces of 
the poor were given to show how Mr. 
Mulock protects labor in .his own de
partment. One of his supporters, Mr. 
Richardson, put in a protest on behalf 
of the country postmaster who gets 
ten. dollars and upwards for a year’s 
services. The reply of Mr. Mulock 
and his friends is, that if the mail 
contractor and postmaster did not en 
joy thair job they could give it up and 
allow others to have it at the price. 
But the minister was shown that this 
is precisely the statement which a 
hard hearted contractor could make 
to the laborer whom Mr. Mulock is 
trying to protect, or rather whom he 
is trying to persuade that he is pro
tecting.

Mr. Ingram, who has served in all 
the laborious departments of railway 
work, and came into parliament as a 
strong supporter of the labor inter- 
ssts, favors Mr. Mulock’s project of 
requiring government contractors to 
pay the current wages in their works. 
But he does not see. much force in a 
resolution that has no law behind it, 
and is of the opinion that the house 
should give some force to the resolu
tion by requiring the principle to be 
stated in the contract and embodied 
in legislation. He and Mr. Davis 
pressed the government for a state
ment, and ascertained that there 
no intention of legislating to " give 
fonce to this declartilon of opinion. 
That is the reason why they tried to 
give it force by the amendment which 
the government voted down.

There is no at- 
There is no
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OTTAWA, March 28.—That astonish
ing Pritchett affidavit explains several 
things. We may gather from it some 
reasons for tie government’s change 
of attitude in regard to the Huron and 
Breckvllle election enquiries. In the 
rature of things the enquiry should 
have gone on at the beginning of this 
ТСЕбчісп without formal notice, seeing 
that It was reported ait the end of 
last session as incomplete, and that the 
committee separated with the full in
tention of resuming this year. Noth
ing else was 1 bought cf by the opposi
tion members of the committee. Noth
ing else wss mentioned by the gov
ernment members* The statement of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the govern
ment was as anxious as the opposition 
to have am investigation, and that the 
offenders should be punished, was as 
strung a declaration as could be made 
that the enquiry would be pushed for
ward to the end. “The sanctity of the 
ballot,” and the rights of the electors 
were dear to the premier nine months 
ago. How does it happen that they 
have row lost their value ?

sur-
same

It was also shown that the return
ing officers allowed 
counting who had no right to be 
there, that agents admitted to the 
polls were not sworn, that the re
turning officers in the place of destroy
ing the counterfoils when they tore 
them off put them In their pockets, 
which gave an opportunity to change 
ballots;, that the printer had

persons at the

cVtrtag the year.
If there have been recent

k
!

Iv

, , printed
an indefinite number of ballots, and a 
sufficient supply was left around the 
printing office of McGilliouddy in 
Goderich to

cam-

I
make several hundred 

majority, and thait the whole gang of 
machine electioneers camped out in 
the constituency during the campaign.

pro-
Britain had increased 

twenty-two millions since 1896. This

Among those who took part in the 
proceedings was Tom Lewis, who, by 
the testimony of other 
campaigners, was very active in mak
ing the campaign arrangements. There 
were also Billy Malloy, Alexander 
Smith, who is notv a chief government 
erganezer for the Dominion, Dan Fer
guson, and the famous "Gap’’ Sulli
van, who was afterwards a fugitive 
from justice. Mr. Vance, who is now 
1h,e Oratorio organizer, was also there,, 
and seems to have had charge of the 
campaign. He is the gentleman with 
whom Returning Officer Farr spent 
the midnight hour before his depar
ture, to ercape last year's enquiry.

was\ government

ir. gratitude that they had only to estafo- 
x Itali a preference in their hearts and 

If it 4s Intended to borrow money, or homes and produce this large increase 
Sir Qharles Tupper does not believe j ic a lf.an has been effected, he is sup- of purchases, 

in academic motions which are not in- rosed to deal with that question, 
tended to be worked out in practice.
Hits theory is that if 
wants to give labor better ; 
should first of all deal fairly with the 
men in its own employ in the classes 
to be protected.
wants сап ai contractors to pay good 
wages and treat their men well, the 
department of railways and 
Should cease from oppressing 
own workmen.
general wants the government 
tractors to pay a fair wage he should 
pay bis own men a fair wage. This 
was the basis of Mr. Clark’s amend
ment, which is not particularly in
tended to protect the better paid civil 
servants but the humbler officiais, 
such as letter carriers and the ordin
ary laborers employed by the various 
departments.

Well, in the first place, the commit
tee touched the outskirts of an area 

і of criminality which bade fair to ex
it would have been 

useful if Mr. Fielding had gone 
These may be sold to be the essen- little more into details and explained Pcee the Whole operations of the ma- 

tials of the budget speech. But the whether this sent!mental preference chine. It was discovered that In two
lrh'Mer has also been in the habit of nod led the people of England to buy P<-'lls alone a majority of seventy was
defending the policy of his govern- gods they did not want or to buy from manufactured for the government in 
ment, comparing conditions with those Canada goods which they previously Huron, by the simple process of sub- 
which prevailed under other admlnis- hod bought fra-n the United States, 
t гаті (.ns, or other policies, or in other 
countries, and making any arguments . There were reasons, however, for officers. How* tills was done may not 
wild eh are useful to himself and his confining the discussion to general!- ; have beeh fully established. That it
party. In other words it is net out \ ties. И Mr. Fielding could have ! was dome is proved beyond a shadow
of place in this

a
Hon. Mr. Ferguson is not a lawyer! 

but as a layman he does not attach 
much significance to impromptu opin
ions, even by able lawyers. This view 
he shares with Edward Blake, who 
once expressed the strongest contempt 
for the conclusions’ expressed by an 
English authority of the highest emin
ence wa a luestion of jurisdiction. 
Mr. Blake declined to pay any atten
tion to the statement of the learned 
judges, seeing they had not heard 
arguments and did not give their rea
sons. Sir John A. Macdonald took а 
similar view. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Charlton end others in 1889 criti
cised the late government for having 
taken the opinion of the law officers 
of the crown on the Jesuits’ estate act 
without argument on bath sides. Mr. 
Ferguson goes with Mr. Blake, Sir 
Wilfrid, Sir John A. Macdonald and 

’other lawyers In their view that legal 
opinion s> obtained cannot be a guide 
to the parliament of Canada.

a government
pay it

rtitutirg grit ballets for the conserva
tive ballots that were handed to the

If the government

Having recalled these matters 
net-ted with the Huron campaign which 
were brought out last session, we 
come to the new testimony offered by 
John Pritchett, whose sworn affidavits 
were read cn Thursday last in the On
tario legislature. John Pritchett swears 
that he took part in the Huron elec
tion and in the Brockvilie election in 
April last, and that he went there 
with Thcmae Lewis, John O’German, 
Alexander Smith and the rest cf the 
machine. He swears that afterwards 
Lewis came to him and offered trim a 
hundred dollars to sign a statement 
that he bad not been at Brockvilie in 
the campaign. The offer was refused. 
The affidavit does not go into particu
lars of the Brockvilie election and of 
Mr. Pritchett’s performances there. But 
the fact that Pritchett is talking, and 
that he is one of a number of machine 
employes who cannot now be depended 
upon to keep silent or to lie tn

canals con-
—- -- ~ ----- -----,-------- If Mr. Fielding could іш»с , .v.,« —v—  -------

country at least, j Shown that British imports from the I of doubt. The matter is so important
•though it does not prevail in Eng- j United States had fallen off " 1 —" “--------------- ' - ”-*-•«-------' '** "
land, to attach a campaign speech of imports from Canada had increased, 
a dignified kind to the financial expo- : he would not have failed to do it. But Ihe organization upon which it de- 
sition. This is incidental and as a j tihe cold fact is that the British im- pends that another reference may be 
rule dees not require the particular , points from the United States have in- made to the toots actually established, 
knowledge of the finance department. ! creased in the same years and in (the Take flirt poll, No. 4 Colbume.

same articles as their imports from 
Canada.

their
If the postmaster

their ! and throws such a lurid light upon the 
oberaoter of the administration and of

asoon-

:

Here 9S electors voted; 68 ballots 
wore marked for Holmes and 30 for 
McLean. It turned out that of the 
68 marked for Holmes, 14 were bogus. 
This was proved by the fact that they 
were initialed with a pen, whereas the 
genuine ballots were initialed with a 
per*il; thait they were printed in dif
ferent style from the others, and that 
the i-aper wtas of entirely different 
quality, thickness and color, from that 
of the other ballots, and from the 
stubs і hat remained to represent the 
ballots torn off. It wes established 
beyond possibility of question by exact 
micrometer measurements that these 
14 ballots were net taken from the 
stubs wbich, were left to represent the 
98 ballots used. Therefore 14 genuine 
ballots torn off by. .the returning of* 
fleers were ta some. way disposed of, 
after they bad been marked, and . 14 
bogus ballots marked for McLean 
were put in the box in their place. The 
of her link in tbe chain of evidence was 
that whereas only 30 ballots were 
found in ihe box marked for McLean, 
43 men have sworn that they voted for 
Mm at the poll. Thus not only has 
it teen established that 14 votes were 
site Jen, but 13 of the 14 men have been 
found who marked them, and the four
teen ballots substituted have been dis
covered and identified. This steal ac
counts for J!8 of Holmes’ majority.

Since the finance minister ;
She incidental campaign speech failed to touch that subject the flg- 

and omit the budget. He told the urea may be given here. The follow- 
houce that the expenditure of last tag is the value of United States pro- 
year was larger than he had expected, : ducts sold to Great Britain in the 
but. he. avoided details and explana- | years mentioned: 
tiions. He said that the income for ; 
the current year would pass the fifty 
million, mark, but omitted ' to show ; 
how this money was to be collected, I 
what the customs taxes1 would be, j 
how much excise was to be collected, і 
or in any way what would be the odd- j 
ed burden of taxation on the people.
He gave the expected total expendi
ture without explaining the details of 
the large additions which are to be 
made. He claimed that the tariff in 
existence toad increased our trade 
with Great Britain, both imports and 
exports, but beyond giving a com
parison of the gross figures, which as 
will be shown below proved nothing, 
he gave no details. It would have 
been instructive if he had shown 
what additional purchases had been 
made by us In England, or by Eng
land in Canada, on account of the 
tariff. Not on article was mentioned 
in which the tariff had induced either 
the Canadians 
change their habits of 
chase.

What Mir. Fielding did was to fur
nish

It wes claimed by Mr. Puttee that 
the government ought not to have con
tractors, but should tarry on its 
work and arrange the wages on a proper 
basis. Mr. Puttee is a thougntful and 
well reed man, who does not wsete 
words and gives evidence of careful 
study of the labor problem, 
ed his independence by voting against 
the government for the amendment 
that was intended to give legislative 
force to Mulock’s statement. Mr. In
gram ar.d some of the other members 
find that the government’s immigra
tion policy is not in a line with Mr. 
Mulock’s “bunce.me” resolution. The 
Dcukbobvrs are competing for railway 
work with Canadian laboring men, 
and it is charged that they have al
ready cut down the rate of pay on 
Mackenzie end Mann’s contracts by 25 
cents a day. Mackenzie and Малш, 
whose railway operations call for 
some millions of dollars in government 
subsidies, are engaging these men alt 
the contractors’ prices, and the for
eigners find even the smaller rate of 
pay a great advance on anything they 
ever received in Russia. As they do 
not eat any meat, and can subsist on 
e little mere than the allowance of & 
Chinamen, they are having a great in
fluence on the labor market of the 
went. Mr. Puttee has also noticed this 
end thinks it has some bearing on the 
subject.

1895 $387,125,458 
405,741,339 
483,270,398 
540,940,605 
511,778,705

The United States have not given the 
British ptcple any preference. But 
according to Mr. Fielding’s reasoning 
they have established some sort of 
preference in the British heart. Even 
vhen rei&tktfjS were strained over Ven
ezuela, ithe British heart was still touch
ed with the sentimental desire to buy 
United States beef and other provi- 
fiope in taciecsing volume. That 
tinteratal desire has stood the test of 
the Dtagieу till and other hostile le
gislation. It produced an increase of 
sales down to 1898, and then a slight 
decrease, exactly is happened with 
the iir-perts from Canada followed in 
the current year as in Canada by an
other increase. We can imagine some 
high tariff mam lr. congress proclaim
ing it as or e of the virtues of the pre
sent system which almost prohibits 
the import of goods from Britain that 
it is so gratefully received in the old 
country as fo Induce the people there 
to buy larger and larger quantities of 
American goods. This congressman 
•could adopt the language of our fin- 
emoe irdrisler and our minister of cus
toms end declare that “by our Dingley 
bill we Ijave touched the British heart 
and established a preference which is 
bwtor than any tariff preference in 
our favor."

own 1896
1397Mr. Pineau, member of the Prince 

Edward Island Assembly, has gone to 
Paris. He is not geing on his own 
charges, but Is in the pay of the peo
ple ctf Canada, as a member of the 
staff to the Paris exhibition. There
fore toe will not be present to vote 
agEiinst the Farquharson government 
in the coming session, as he was elect
ed to do. It is mot likely that Mr. 
Pineau would have been sen* to Parts 
on his merits. Sir Louis Davies does 
not send conservatives when he can 
emplcy liberals, except in oases like 
these, when it is necessary to subvert 
■the wishes of the people and deprive 
them ef their representation in order 
to save a friend from loss of power. On 
general principles the gentleman whom 
Mr. Pinc.au defeated would have been 
ohvsen. But that would not have 
saved Mr. Ftrquharson. It will be 
seen that Itr Louis, by the seduction 
of Mr. Pineau, accomplishes half as 
much as he would have obtained by 
successful bullying of the electors of 
Belfast, wlioh was attempted and 
failed.

1898
1899

He show-

sup-
port of the. seat stealing operations of 
the party, accounts perhaps for the 
new attitude of the government in 
j?ard to the enquiry.

re-

Mr. Britton knows something about 
ihe' Brockvilie election, and all the con- 
ti'olliixg n.en on the government side 
bave protested against the opening of 
tire Brockvilie case. If they can head 
it off it will be done. The Brockvilie 
esse is believed to be worse than the 
Huron cose, and that the parties 
cxrned are more afraid to have it in
vestigated thon they were of the oth
er. Slice the beginning of this session 
Organizer Alexander Smith has taken 
an office in Ottawa, and he may be 
sien in the corridors every day of the 
week, Sunday included. He is In close 
quarters with Mr. Sutherland, member 
of the cabinet without office, who is 
supposed to be directing the campaign 
lm-cMnery end machine. Last Thurs
day night end Friday Mr. Smith 
exceedingly active and appeared to 
be sctmirtba* excited. The party in 
the house of commons evidently heard 
about Ihe PrHctoett affidavit within 
fifteen minutée after Mr. Whitney had 
read It ta Toronto.

The mein features of Pritchett’s 
sta*emf nit refer to the provincial elec
tion in West Elgin, the Ontario legis
lature having nothing to do with the 
federal elections. But the same ma
chine operates in both. The same or- 
graiiztr was in both campaigns. Lewis 
cepecially figured in them all. The 
only prominent operator In Wert Elgin 
who did not take part in West Huron 
and Brockvilie wao W. T. R. Preston, 
who bad charge of the operations in 
Elgin.
either oit étions, because immediately 
after the stealing of the West Elgin 
seat toe was ei.nt to Europe ая Insnec-

sen-

■ oom-
■

or EnglHistomen fo 
use or pur-

As to the future he gave no mate
rnent to show haw much money would 
be required to carry out tire present 
engagements of the country, or how 
mudh revenue would be dropped by 
the only tariff Change proposed. 
While claiming a surplus at 
and a half millions far the current 

_ The <x«rtfpctden.ee between Colonel year, and boasting that St Is “vaster 
Hughes ood General Hutton Is Imper- , than has been,” the only change he 
fleetly realised from the synopsis given proposes wtil dispose of less than three 

cnee. . If COL Sam fights quartans of a million, and the fln- 
wtth the same reckless abandon with a nee minister did not even suggest 
which he vrites lie will be a terror to the expediency of further reducing 
the Beers. When Gen. Hutton says tlhe burdens of the people, 
that the colonel hss no idea of dieci- 

: pline he seems to he sustained by the 
documents, if discipline means an un
questioning obedience, absolute self- 
abasement, resistance of the tempta- ц 
tton to answer back, and an implicit 
obedience to the ordinary routine. But 
it the burtixss of a colonel is chiefly 
to virile letters of tbe strictly ortho
dox military order, Col. Hughes Is a 
very poor colonel. Tkis part of tlie 
business, however, is not the whole 
duty of a soldier, and it may be that

In No. 3 polling sub-diVision in the 
town of Goderich the poll books show 
1hat 118 mem Voted. No less than 123 
ballots came out of the box, of which 
ten bore no mark, and one was reject
ed. Of the ballots oourated 72 
marked tor Holmes and 40 for Mc- 
Leom. All the ballots found marked 
for McLean were geimine. agreeing in 
style and paper with thé stubs, but 
?2 other ballots were different from 
the remainder, and from the stubs, 
and from the unused ballots. These

But ihe (dd port of it is that nobody 
can be found who knows anything 
about tbe appointment of this new em
ploye Of the government. Mr. Fisher, 
who, as minister of agriculture^ beta 
charge of the whole affair, gave а 
list of officials ihe other day end the 

of Mr. Flneau was not hi it. 
fils In reply to Mr. Ferguson,

was
seven:

' were

name In
Mr. M
yesterday, redd he knew nothing about 
him. The secretary of state was 
equally without information. Mr. 
Fisher was sought fee and either could 
not or would not tell anything. Even 
Sir Wilfrid appeared behind the throne 
In the senate room end was question
ed without success. Sir Louis Davies 
ciscreetly kept in the background, 
though probably he could have given 
some information on the matter. Sen
ator Pox.er ventured the suggestion 
that Mr. Tarte had personally em
ployed Mr. Pineau as his private sec
retary. Perhaps Mr. Pineau’s friends

№ Another striking feature in the 
Fieldirg budget is the announcement 
of a surplus “larger than has been,”
with no corresponding announcement were all marked tor the government 
of a reduction of taxes. In this respect candidate and were obviously bogus 
the budget speech of this year is abso- The enquiry into this poll was not 
lately without .precedent either in this completed when the majority of the 
country or in the mother land. With committee struck work last year, 
a surplus which he places at seven, But 65 men either swore in the 
and a half millions, entirely obtained mittee or have solemnly affirmed that 
by customs end excise duties, paid by they voted for McLean in this poll, 
the people of Canada, he has no addl- though only 40 votes were counted for
trôna to make to the free list. He blm. No doubt the whole 22 ballots
could have given the people four were substituted for conservative bal-
pounds more sugar for a dollar with lots, though as yet only 15 of thé
one-third of the surplus. He could have • voters in addition to the 40 whose

6

Such 
of the
superfluities were all right, 

came
side Mr. Fielding rose to the occa
sion. . He worked up his climaxes with 
elaboration. He made hie statements 
with spectacular declamation. He ar
ranged hie camped gu matter suitably 
for distribution among the electors 
who compose the audience addressed 
on this occasion.

are among the omissions 
budget speech. But the 
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